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BEAVERS ENGAGE 
DREXEL GRIDMEN 

IN CRUCIAL TEST 

Dr. Winn Submits 
Propo.al to S. C. FACUL TY UPH~\LDS SUSPENSION 

I OF 25, DEFENDS PRESIDENT; 
'OUST ROBINSON WEEK' BEGINS Friedman Eleven Prepared to 

Cope With Dragons' 
Passes 

EXPECT LARGE CROWD 

As a illeans of clarifying student 
opinion on the rece'1! disciplinary 
actions imposed ·by the administra
tion, Dr. Ralph ll. Winn of ~he 
Philosophy De;·artment has suggest
ed tha t the present Student Council 
resign as a body, providing that 
new eleclions' will be permitted. 

Mass Meeting in Lewisohn 
Stadium Denounces Ad

ministration Tactics 
Anti-Fascists Visit City Hall 

Cooper, Schwartz, Gonzales and 

Sidrer to Start in Game 

Tomorrow 

This proposal was made by Dr. 
v\fann last week, hut disagrceUlcnt 
within thle .1C<>uncil resulted i;\ its 
rejection. It is this failure to unite 
which is the cause of tht council's 
weakness, Dr. \Vinn ~tated in an in

POLITICS CLUB SPONSOR Committee to Oust Robinson Demands Mayor Reduce Pres
ident's Salary to One Dollar a Year 

Facing what Benny Friedman 
labeled his "criterion" game of 
season, the College elev(-n is keyed to 
high pitch ;n preparation for tomor
row', contest with the intelligeat 
and powerful Drexel Instlltlte tea111 

has tetview with The {'ampus \\' edues
the day. 

\Vhen asked to give his opinion of 
th" situation. he declared: "I per-

in Lewisohn Stadium. 

sonally believe that the only 501u
t;on to the problem is to rein, tate all 
of the suspended stmiell''':, because 

I they are not alone responsible for 
The forward pa!'s is clllpiuyrd hy ; the rl'l"clli occurenccs:' 

the Philadelphians as the major factor I 

of their o~fcnse. and ~C()l1ts report M . R C h 
that they constitu(· just as serinus a orrIS . 0 en 

Speaks on Nature 
thrcat to a Lavender victon' as do the I 

Manhattan and N. Y. U. 'teams who i 
follow them in order on the St. Xick i 
schedule. It is feared that in point- ' Philosophy Society Hears Noted 
ing for the big games with the Green Professor Discuss Theories 
and Violet, the Beavers are apt to Of Natural Phenomena 
underestimate the strngetll of the 
Quaker City Dragons. 

Coached by Halas 
Coached bv George Halas. brother 

Defending the classical view of 
.. ature and at the same time pointing 
out nlany of it::; inaccuracics, Pro-

Friedman, Labor Editor of "New 

Leader", Describes Robinson 

As "Little Napoleon" 

Another step in the fight for aca
demic freedolll at the College was 
made in Le"~'isohn StauiUIll ycstcr-

I day when six hundred students heard 
a series of ~~ccches all Fasci::'1l1 in 
;\mcrican 1tniver~itics and tlullilll'd 

plans f~)r an "Oust R()hill~nn" w('ek 
to start today. 

The 
Politics 

tllceting. arrallged 1))" the 

C1uh and trnder the chair-
Illanship of ~I orris ~J ilgram 37, was 

\'iddlressed hy Joseph P. Lash '31, 
editor of The ",student Outlook"; 
Dr. Wmiam Bone, President oi the' 
!Rand School for Bocial Research; 
Samuel Friedman '17, ~bor editor 
of the "New Leader"; Warren Mon-
tross of the Anlerican Vvorkcrs Par
ty; William Gomberg, expelled after 
the events of Jingo Day in 1933; 
and Charles Goodwin '36, represent-

of the owner' and· mentor of the Chic- fessor Morris Raphael Cohen of the 
agQ Bears, the Pennsylvania boys Philosophy department. yester<lay 
will i,wade College precincts sport- a<ldresse~ a ~eeting of the ~hiloso
ing a record as ,·mpre". st've as that of I p. hy SocIety ',',I ro.o m. 306.. H '5 sU,b-

o ing the National Student League. the Friedman footballers. lect .~as the Stahshcal VieW of Na-
'-cd by Captain Sam Pol' "r. a ster- tUre. The "Oust RobitbOn \Veek" was 

ling left halfback, the visi'.:>rs use the Emphasizing the fact that in the· described by Goodwin a.' part of an 
Notre Dame formation plus several laws of physics, certain combina- organized campaign for the removal 
distinctive features that have contri- tions of substances are improbable. of the President. He exhorted the 
buted no end t.' the success of pro- Professor Cohen gal'e examples of student body to direct ali its artivi
fes,ional Bears. Their forward wall, the limits of ~ture. Science )a5- ties toward this end. stating, "\Ve 
flanked by AI Brevda and Hank Wal- sumes, he said. that "certain reac- consider Frederick B. Rohinson a 
lace is much the ~me as that of last tions are not reversible under ordin- guttersnipe. He has definitely es
year. whic~1 handed the College a 32-0 ary circumstances. However. under poused Fascist metho,ls in dealing 
drubhing. unusual conditions these reactinns with h,s students." Leaders of the 

Terun Well Drilled may be reversible and that "indivi-,' campaign will ask the support of 
dual experience vcrific... the,-;c a.;;~ I ~turtcnts and instructor. 5 alike. 

To cope with this potential threat, I '1JIIltions." Lash Addresses Students 
CoaCh Friedman has thoroughly drill- . 

Professor Cohen started his lee-I After Lash had cited specilic In-ed his charges in pass defense. and in 
additinn, has added several new plays 
to the BeaVer l'cpctoirc. T\\o'o nc'''" 
faces will probably grace the starting 
lineupThe first is tow-headed Frank 
Schaffic, who will most likely get the 
call ol'er injured Bill Dwyer and Les 
~usner, and the other, Lou Pinko
Wilz, sophomores, who has won the 
left guard· assignment from Dave 
Weiss. 

(Contin.ued on Page 4) I Continued en Page 4) 

No, 
14 
15 
26 

Tomorrow's Line-up 
CITY COLI.EGE DREXEL INSTITUTE 
Name 
Mauer 
Ilowit 
Pinkowitz 

Ht. Wt. P os. Wt. Ht· 
6-2 193 L E 178 6-1 
6-3 203 L T 190 6-2 
5-8 181 L G 170 5-9 

5-10 185 C 156 5-9 
5-8 172 R G 170 5-9 

Name 
Brevda 
Hoff 
Smullen 
Rhile 

No. 
59 
26 
21 
19 
2f7 

The meeting of the Board of Estimate' of the City of New York! 
came to an abrupt end yesterday when the representative of a committee 
to oust President Robinson demanded that the President's salary be re
duced to one dollar a year. Mayor La Guardia, who h..1.d previously broken 
his aprointment with the committee because of budget hearings: called a 
r('ces~ or the Hoard until today. 
----------------- I The committee consi;;ted of Lcon

Sell-out Expected \1 ard Cutkin '35. suspended Chairman 
of the Student Council; Giralome 

For Varsity Show'[ Valenti, editor of "La :5tampa Li-
--- hera"; ·Carlo Treska, editor of "II 

Ticket Sales Aggregate 1,000; Martello", anarchist publication; 
Officers' Ciub Purchases Bloc J~<::k 'All'·'o .... B"rke Cochran, Har-

Of 200 T·ck ts ry Fox, Herbert ISoio, all members 
I e pf the Columbus Day United Anti-

lndications thlat thlis semester's Fascist Committee. Norman Thom
Varsity Show will be a complete as, who had arranged the appoint·· 

Illent. ,vas unabie to attend. 

A crowd of about one hundr<;d 
stu<lents of the ·College and Hunter 
College collected outside the City 
I'fall, flaunting bannere with the 
captions "No Mussolini in our Col-

sell-ollt were given yesterday when 
M-ax Schoenfeld '35, business mana
ger of the Dramatic Society an
nounced that more than 1000 tickets 
for both performances of "The Last 
Mile" have heen dispoo;oed of in lile 
first week of sales. lege", and flO ust Robinson". 

I Demands Salary Reduction 
Leading the many College organi- W11~n the members of the comlllit-

zations in the alllount of tickets t .. c learned that the Mayor could 
[,ought is the Officers Cluh which not see them because o! the Budget 
has reserved 200 seats. The So- hearings, it was <lecided to bring the 
cial Research Seminar and the entire assemblage into the hearing 
Y.:\f.C.A. have each obtained forty ",tih the proposition io reduce the 
res·ervations, with Delta Beta Ph.i, President's salary. However, only a 
Phi Epsilon Pi, Delta Kappa ~ps,- few were able to get in when po
Ion. Tau Alp)la Omega, and S'gma I lice officers declared that the meet
Alpha Mu having bough1 hlocs of I ing room was full, and prevented a 
tickets. I mass entry. 

The two presentations of John Solo, as spokesman, demanded the 
\Vexley's powerful tragedy of the reduction of the President's salary, 
death-house will take place in the 
Pauline Edwards Theatre on the 
night of Novemh"r 30 and December 
I. with dancing in the gym following 
af!er each performance. 

Meanwhil~ r~hearsals "re in full 
progress in the \Vehster Room un
der the direction of Leonard Silver
man and the cast has bern entirely 
completed. The following students 
have parts in "The Last Mile": 
Charles Hochberg '.37, ,Mears; Lee 
1<. Nemore '37, d'Amoro; David 
D;.wson '38, Kirby; Everett II. Ei-

(Continued on Page 3) 

giving as his reasons Rohinosn's al
legedly pro-Fascist actions in allow
ing the delegation of Italian students 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Robinson Speaks 
To Geology Club 

The backfield will :be composed of 
the quartet that originally opened the 
season again.! Brooklyn, namely 
Dolph Coop(-r, Jose ·Gonza!es, Paul 
Sidrrr and Carl Schwartz. 

12 
8 

16 
3 
2 

23 
4 

10 

Luongo 
ToIces 
Berkowitz 
Schaffel 
Cooper 
Schwartz 
GonEalez 
Sidrer 

5-11 179 RT 175 5-11 
5-8 168 R E 183 5-10 
5-10 160 Q B 162 5-11 
5-9 178 L H 154 5-9 
5-9 170 R H 174 5-10 

5-11 181 F B ISO 5-10 

Stevens 
Fitzgerald 
Wallace 
Knapp 
Potter 
Wirth 
Baker 

28 

69 
16 

25 
9 
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College Harrier!! to Meet 
IN.Y.U. Tom~w Afternoon 

Speaking before the Geology Oub 
yesterday on "Geology as a Hobby," 
President Frederick B. Robinson de
clared that geology was an ideal di
version because it "does not call for 
elabO:-!lte or elCpensive apparatus, 
has the open air as its hackground, 
and leads immediately into other 
hranches of science such as botany." 

Lock and Key Requests 

Membership Applications 

Applications for Lock and Key 
shoul<l be submitted by November 
8 to ,nembers of the Society, or left 
in room 424 ,Main, it was announced 
yesterday. Complete service ~ .. <.lrds 
and names should be includ'ed in 
each appHcaHon. ,lMembe(rship in 
Lock and Key is ~n only to stu
dents who have attended the College 
for- at least six terms, 

Substitutes 

CITY COLLEGE-Hy Rosner. capt. (1); Lubow (5); Levin 
(6); Dwyer (7); Rockwell (9); Bloom (Ii); Gellis (17); Velkoff 
(20); Weiss (22) Weber (25); Lester Rosner (27); Goldberg 
(as); Aslunar.: (31); Smolian (34); Atkins (SO); Simon (54); Nota
rius (56); Musgrave (62). 

DREXEL INSTITUTE - Petchik (5); Merrifield (6}; Schaffer 
(7); Baker (9); Murray (14); Caplan (17); Curry (IS}; Agnes (2a); 
Foltz (29); Smolak: (30); Donald son (31); Dugan (34); Bader (37); 
Tippin (38); Tomasao (40); Yanchulls (46); Mandl (56); 
Guerrina (65); Sarli (7OJ; Dughie (75); Fox (86). 

I The Lavender cross-country team, 
. anxious to get into action again after 
having their meet with Fordham 
postponed, meets a stronol!' N. Y. U. 
group of harriers at Van Cortlandt 
Park tomorrow afternoon. 

The College runners are fully 
aware of their opponent's sl1"ength 
hut are far from overawed fly it. Carl 
Bermeo and Aldo Seandurra are 
showing fine form, as evinced in the 
R. P. T. meet and the rest of the 
team feels it will give the N. Y. U_ 
aggregation 13 btJSy afterfiooll. 

Dr. Robinson, who has himself 
foLLawed many in tcresting 'Pursuits, 
defined a hobby as a work "under
taloen as a relaxation ..:.,' diversion 
from one's dllties." Hobbies are in
valuable, he further declared, ·oe
cause they redeem people from being 
"narrow, Rta1e, stogie" and be
cause "a well-b:tlanced man goes to 
his work with a more vigorous 
mind." He characterizes geology 
as "the orderly Investigation of the 
present state, the origin and the de
vel?opment of the earth." 

," - ----_ .. - ... ,--_. _. 

Gottschall and Robinson Re
ceive Support of Faculty 

At Meeting 

CONTINUE HEARINGS 

Suspension of Four More Students 

Brings Total List to 

Twenty-five 

A meeting uf the faculty yester
day passed two resolutions uphold
ing Dean Morton Gottschail ;n his 
·suspenslion of students involved in 
the anti-Fascist demonstration and 
defending President Frvlerick B. 
Robinson against the attack of Nor
man Thomas. The faculty, in addi
tion, continued the suspension of the 
students "indefinitely until they give 
frank anSWers concerning their con
duct." 
. !Pending the reorganization of the 
Student Council, '.'certa'n indis~n
sahle functions" of the council have 
been assigned to other student ·bod
ies, in regard to the investigation of 
The Campus and T'he Student ·by 
the Committee on Student Affairs, 
the faculty accepted the committee's 
report "whiCh does not involve any 
pubHc action," Dean Gottscfiall de
clared. "The. faculty hopes," he ad
ded, "that the papers will continue 
to function better and wiser than be
fore." 

.Suspe~ Students Total :as 
Meanwhile, four III ore students 

were suspended, the list now totall
ing twenty-five. ,Seymour Ruben
stein '34 and Simon Mirin '37 were 
suspended Tuesday, and Murray 
Sawitz '.36 Wednesday, for refusal to 
answer the deau's questions. Leon
ard Gutkin '.35, chairman of the Ex
ecutive Affairs Committee of the 
Student Council, was suspended 
Wednesday for "par~icipating in an 
unauthorized meeting" the day be
fore at Convent Avenue and 140th 
Street after being specifically warned 
by the dean. 

Dean Gottschall declared that he 
would continue his que"tioning of 
students connected with the demon
stration and that his four-point pro
gram for the hearing of the students 
has not Deen affected by the facul
,~'s resolutionS! yesterday. After 
the dean concludes his investigatir:>n, 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Stutteren Adopt Dictopia 

A. New Nam~ for Society 

Dictopia is the only official name of 
the Sltttterer's Club according to 
members of the society. There are 
approJOimately 130 students in Dic
topia, Whose aim is to draw students 
away from stuttering. 

Dictopia meets every Thursday in
room 3M, Townsend Har·ri5 at 1 p.rn. 
Programs of singing. speeches and 
debates haVe been arranged to help 
the members of the &oelety. 
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CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION 

T HE Supreme Court of the United States 

is scheduled to render a decision on 

November 12 in the R. O. T. C. resistance 

~nvolving Albert Hamilton and Alonzo Rey

nolds, Jr. and the University of California 
at Los Angeles. 

The case is based on the refusal of Hamil

ton and Reynolds to enroll in compulsory 

military courses Upon conscientious grounds 

and their suhsequent suspension from the' 

University. After un~uccessful efforts to se

cure reinstatement, court action was initiated, 

culminating in the present plea before the 

Supreme Court. It is hoped that the court 

will accept jurisdiction since Justice Suther

land has indicated the case presented a "no

vel and important federal question." The 

basic question is similar to that brought up 

by the Coale vs. University of Maryland 

Case in which the Supreme Court rdused to 

take jmisdiction. That question is: "Do 

sincere religious conscientious objectors to 

military training have ,\ legal right in peace

time to exemption from such training in pub

lic, tax-supported educational institutions?" 

We are informed that the major conten

tions of the attorney for Hamilton and Rey
nolds are these: 

.. (I) Citizens of the United States enjoy 

under the Federal Constitution certain 'priv

ileges and immunities'. One of these is free

dom from conscl'ipted military service in 

time of peace; another is freedom of the 
religious conscience; 

.. (2) A state university violates these 

privileges and immunities of United States 

citizens a'1d thereby commits an unconstitu

tional act when it imposes upon students, 

even to the point of suspending conscientious 

objectors, compulsory military training 
courses; 

.. (3) Military trammg as given through 

the R. O. T. c., is a Federal enterprise. au

thorized by Federal statutes, financed by 

Federal funds. and maintained for Federal 
military establishment." 

This case is espec.ially important since it 

will define for the first time. if the court ac

cepts jurisdiction. the doubtful status of the 

conscientious objector in peace-time Amer

ica. The court has already held. in the case 

of U. S. vs. Macintosh, that naturalization 

may be denied if the applicant does not 

a~ree to bear arms for the United States. Ac

cording to the opinion expres:>ed in that case. 

Congress is not bound by the Constitution or 

common law to grant immunity of service to' 

conscientious objectors in war-time. The 

Macintosh deci3ion was not a unanimous one 

- Jtlstices Hughes. Holmes. Brandeis and 
Stone dissenting. 

A clear recognition of the rights of the 

con5cientious objectors in peace time may 

pave the way for similar recognition in ~ime 
of war. 
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On Love 

Love was often represented 

As a chuhby little tut, 

Dy a people half demented, 

Who of lovers' pangs knew not. 

Just a cherub who, lfficaring, 

Shot at tender youthful hearts, 

With an aim that ~\"as unerring, 

Cruel but dainty little darts. 

Now a falsehood quite stupendou~ 
Is that Love's a little child. 

He's a monster mbst horrendous; 

Monster is a caption mild. 

Love is not of stature scrawny 

But a surly burly brute, 

Bulky ape with figure brawny, 

Disposition mean, to boot. 

And no gruesome weapon lacks he 

Wherewith lovers to torment, 

For a mighty battle';L'<c he 

Swings with murderous intent. 

You may wonder how I know this 

Gecian myth to be a lie; 

Wdl. my friends, the honest truth is 

r have seen Love. that have I. 

him 

• • • 

In Answer To e. g.'s Triolet 

So "Sex is all they write abOlr: 

In Gargoyles every day"? 

Your plaint is that our stanzas stout 

Arc filthy and risque? 

Let me explain why ~\"e write thus, 

This is our point of view. 

'Tis onl~' when we sex discuss 

That we can in("est you. 

I find the student will not read 

Poems that are lofty. 

And when I cater to their need, 

Then I am callen a "softy". 

I've writt~l1 triolet, galore, 

Villanelles and rondeaus. 

These effusions poetic they ignore, 

They'd rather talk of Londos. 

As conscious of sex as you and I, 
Their minds are deep - and smutty. 

They hear the alcove jokes and sigh, 

About women they arc nutty. 

• • • 

L'envoi 

So be not a prude, 

My a.~piring young poet. 
D(.'SCribe women nude, 

About sex you ran throw it. 

Seek not to be clean 

In filling this c()lumn 

Forget that you mean 

To write poems solemn. 

Another word. friend, 

\Before I forget it; 

Just write about sex, 

You'll never regret it. 

Joshua 

vHe JIlull lua), OC(Ulllt 3: great Virtue 

III hi. d~sc<ndallts, aud althuubh it 
leads billl to destructiun. it lllay ,cnd 
his descendants on to proutincnc<! an'; 
success. This is tht unique theme of 
":\ Sleeping Clergyman", the new 
play uy James ll<:u.e, which tbe 
Theatre Guild has mounted ill West 
52nd Street. It is a stimulating and 
thought-provoking theme and the 
play is further enriches by its intelii
gent iOiterpretat.on at the hands of 
Miss Ruth liordon, Mr. Glenn An
ders, and Mr. Ernest Thes;ger, who 
was a member oi the original Lon
don cumpany. 

The play takClS place Over a p,tIriod of 
lIlany years, beginning in 1867, with 
Mr. Anders in the role of Charles 
Cameron, a rakish medical student 
who seduces Harriet Marshall, play
ed by ~! iss Gordon. Her chiLd is born 
out of wedlock and thus does the 
play tra "el on showing the child and 
lastly Ihe grand-children of Cameron 
amI Harriet, one of whom becomes a 
great uacteriolugist, the other a sec
retary oi the League of Nations, 
hothin spit, of their parentage. 

Durin.g this action, Miss Gordon 
portrays Harriet's daughter and 
granddaughter too, bes.des t'lat part 
and ~Ir. Anders is seen as Cameraon 
and his grandson of the same name. 
The ab!e Philip ~Ioeller is the direc
tor oi "A Sleeping Clergyman", 
which is ample assurance of a finished 
and polished performance. His direc
tion coupled wi!'h the uniformly ex. 
cellent acting of a distinguished and 
important cast make the tirst play 
of th" Theatre Guild's, new .:;eason 
truly worth seeing. 

TilE I'I:RSUIT OF IlAPPIKESS. _ A 
Paramount fJicture whh Francis Lo:ierer. 

.\t the Hadio City Music Hall. 

Another successful Broadway hit 
has made its appearance as :::. movin,g 
picture. This time it's the "Pursuit 
of Happiness" at the Radio City 
Music Ha'IL However, unlike m:.ny 
of its predecessors. this film still re
tains all the wit anel sparkle which 
made its stage counterpart such a 
tremenelous hit. In case you d'on't 
femelllber. "Pursuit of Happiness" is 
all about "bundling" in the colonial 
times. 'Frall\.:;!'! Lederer plays the 
leafling part and pursues Joan 'Ben . 
nett. To add a little more comedy 
Mary Bobnd and Charlie Ruggles 
clfe also in the cast. Brt\\'ccl1 !he four 
of then' (hey make this the 11I05t d.
vcrtin,g and atl1LIsing of recent film 
fare. 

On stage Vincente Minllelli pre. 
sents a smart revue in four scenes 
called "Coag( to Coast", with the 
Ivory. Gold and Barbary coasts for 
a background. The feature of the re. 
vue is the song "Jilnmy Was a 
(~ent". written by E. Y. Harbug, 
who wrote the lyrics for the tunes of 
"Life Begins at 8:40" and happells 
to be a City College alumnus. 

--------
S.\L\I.J. :\I[R.\CLE - \Vith Joseph Spurin. 

Calleia. At the Golden Theatre. 

Great miracles may nnt occur, but 
small ones do. even upon !the stage. 
"Small Miracle" at the Golden Thea
tre attempts, with considerable suc
ress, to portray one of these lesser 
wonders that takes place in the 
lounge of a Broadway theatre. Fate 
has hrottghr! a number of people 
whose destinies are intermixed to thi. 
mythical theatre and both the author 
and the d'irector have made the most 
of the complications whic'h arise. 

In the hands of Director Abbot, 
"Small Miracle" moves swiftly and 
powerfully to its dramatic condU';;on. 
There are several small threads that 
digress a bit for the PUrpose of 
humor. hut none of them are allowed 
to wander too far from the central 
plot. The play is filled with unex
pected twists but everything fits 
smoothly into the main theme. Pow
erjful and 'fast-mvving :Small Mir
acle" packs a pnnc-h which makes it 
exciting entertainment. 

Freshman Physical Test 
Passed by 1550 S~udents 

Out of a total nUlUber of 1551 en
tering students examined recently 
at the College, only 0111C was refused 
admittance beca"se of physical de
It.'rt~. according to a report by Dr. 
W. Park Richardson, ~Ieuical Su
pervisor. This stndent may be ad
mitted latcr after having received 
the necessary medical treatment. 

Dr. Richard:;oll's report shows 
that boys entering from Townsend 
lIarris High School were generally 
in better condition than graduates of 
other high schools . It was further 
Ilot.ed that the number of students 
required to return for further con
ferences has decreased, the percen
tage this year being 44 as compared 
with 52 for last year. 

I· '37 C!llU.!1Jl 

,,voefully lacking in leadership and 
spirit the Sophomore Clas~ embraces 
a new term. \,vith CounCIl emascu
lated by suspensions and with student 
support negligible, the outlook for 
the '37 class is one which chills even 
the heart of this casehardened re
viewer. 

\Vhat was to be a luUIlCil of six 
has deteriorated into a group of three. 
Abrah~,,,. Kuntz and Alexander, for
mer chairman. vice-prcsid1lnt and 

S. c., represeutati,'c respe,::tivdy 
have for well known reasons been 
quite preoccupied. 

L'ndoubtedly Gerry Belgard, our 
unanimous athletic manager, Sam 
Zuckernlan, our enterprising sccre~ 

tary and Bob Rubin our "liberal" S. 
c:. . ~ep.. can well carry their \vhite 
man's burden. Still .all things being 
equal and the circulllstances being as 
they are, there is bound to be a power 
behind the throne. \Ve make 110 ac
cusations but it is quite obvious tha;! 
a gllb. dark haired young Illan who 
speaks so fluidly is doing a lot more 
than his job calls for. 

• * • 

The actual machinery, nuts and 
bolts included, started to .grind las'! 
~Ioudav. If ':lyone had stopped out
side 0[- Room 012 at 4 p. m. and list
ened-he would proha'hly bave heard 
the whirling of wheels and the be
labored hreathing of bodies. As a 

result numerous c0l11nlittees have 
be{'n ground Ollt. The obituaries 
read as follows: Social i'unctions-
Irv Nachbar; Sales - Jerry Horne; 
Pubticity-Alex Kantrowitz; Audi,t
ing-Herh Rodaman; Alcove- Herb 
Robinson; 1~lartin ·Fisch. editor of 
the class newspaper. 

• • • 
Misery loves company and our 

Council seems plenty miserable. Any
way they iormed al'. advisory com
mittee la,t Monday. ISo the commit
tee chairman, A I Pick, fomler S. C. 
rep .. ~rr. Wes-tphall. faculty advisor, 
and your scribe will in the future. sit 
in and gTiVI' advice. judging by the 
way things seem to have started. ad
vice is not the only thing the coun
cilmen will be needing. 

* •• 
However the future is not entirety 

black. Enterprising Irvin,g has been 
negotiating for a ·dance. Full of op
timism and believing firmly in the 
prophecy of the stars, our poli
tician visited various hotels even be
fore ho ''!as appointed. 'More power 
to him! Such foresight should nN go 
unrewarded. We present him with a 
second hand- razor 'blade. 

On Saturday evening December 15 
the Hotel New Yorker will play host 
to the '37 class. Tickets can be ob
ta·ined for the paltry pdce of 2 half 
dollars and a quarter. ($1.25.) 

So far so good. But we must hope 
that !'he affair doesn't turn Shakes
pearian on ·us and ·become "Much 
Ado About Nothing." 

Gil 

-= 

<!Iollrgittllu 
... ,;.. 

\Vireless to Benny Friedlllan: 
\Varden Lewis E. Lawes oj Sing 
Sing stlltt"d recently that he \':as 
surprised to hear that nn the Whole 
the footuall players at hi, institution 
played a cleaner game than the aver
age college player. \Varden Lawes 
soid in part: "r was afraid that the 
prisoners would kill each other in 
football. But When college coaches 
came to instruct my men they found 
that they played a cleaner game 
than some college students." 

• • • 
Alexander Uraham lieU ex-

perimented with his wireless tel
ephone while he was a member 
of the faculty of Boston Univer_ 
sity from ,1873 to 1891. . . 
There are now Over 400 bicycles 

at Smith 'College at Northampton, 
IMass. They ha V'C become such a 
menace that the student government 
as>ociation is formulating special 
traffic rules. 

* • * 
SO'l1le one phoned in to the 

graduate manager at the Uni
versity of ::;outhem l;aIitomla 

and asked for a ticket to the 
Stanford game. After arguing 
futilely for sonle time trying to 
convince the fan that there were 
no tickets left, he finally shout-
ed: "I tell you there's not a 

single seat left. Albert Einstein 
hlmseU 'coUldn't hgure out a 

way to get another person in 
the ,Coliseum." The voice over 
the phone replied: "Well, let me 
speak to Mr. Einstein, witt you? 
I'd just like to make sur.!." 

• • * 
The oomprehensive examination 

required of sophomores at I-layer
iord University contains 2,725 ques
tions and .takes on an average of 12 
hours. 

* * • 
Bunion pads are the favorite 

surgical dressings of the Creigh
ton University football squad. 

• • • 
At that all college boys aren't 

dumb. Some of them had sense 
enough not to graduate last spring. 

* * .. 
"Cotton" Warburton, A11-

American quarterback at South
ern California was rejected for 
a role in a forthcoming football 
cinema because "he didn't look" 
like a footbali player. .. .. . 
The psychology department has 

proved by experiment that if all the 
automobiles in New York City ""ere 
laid end to end the drivers would 
think it was /Sunday. .. . .. 

Campus News, student publi
catidn at New Jersey College 
for' Women, contains some ad
Vice to freslunen on attending 
football games with a male com
panion: 

"When your friend's alma 
mater fails to score, cheer him 
Ui! by saying, 'Old Washout 
see;:ns to be off the goal stan
dard.' 

"Never cheer the wrong team. 
If you are not sure, root for 
both. 

U Always sing the conege 
sangs. If you don't 'know the 
words try 'Sweet Adeline.' 

"Don't be frightened of 
queer looking things on the 
field. They're not maniacs, but 
cheer leaders. 

"When looking over the pro
gram ask if Babe Ruth is play
ing." 

.. .. * 
Latest reports from the biology 

department indicate that they are 
trying to produce a "w .. ded cow to 
get condensed milk. 

-EZRA. 
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FACULTY PLEDGES 
ROBINSON SUPPORT, 

UPHOLDS OUSTERS 

r- A round the College 
r;==----~---.. "0.- ..• _ 

Classical Club Reorganized Baskerville Hears Chaikelis 

At a reorganization m~rting held l)r. :\kxander S.Chaikelis. mcm. 

Feline Finds Fishing Professor Burke Recalls Sinclair 
From Faucets Fine Fad As "Little Chap in Shorts Pants" 

(Continued from Page 1) yesterday. the Classical Societ.v e1ect- i '"('r 
u of the Biology Department ad-

he will make a final report to the ed the iollowing officer," I're,id,,,l. ,ir'·'Cc·d. til., Baskerville Chemical I' 
faculty. which will make the final ~[ilton 

1 'Il'thislora, fOllrth .. t1onr siren, 
is fly. 'g hig-h. wide ~nd handsome. 
Aiter being retrieved from a tree 
011 ,CollVent A'venlle wht"rf' she 
had retired to listen to a mas::,
difl?ling-, the kitten cons('nted to 

gi,'(" The L"ampu~ an exclusive in
tervtcw, 

Upton Sinclair '97, stormy "etrel of i He was inclined to be very argullIent
California 'politics, is just a "little I ative in class 'Imt alw~ys ill a "po:ite, 
dlap in short pants" to Professor! gellltlt"lIanly way." Although in 1is 

I Edmnnd Burke of the LMin Depart- 3iutohiography Sindair dwells ,t 
mel\!. It was forty·two years ago length on his poverty \,'lIite aHendinl,( 

: that Frofessor Burke, ·then in hi$ sec- the Collcge, the Professor has a dis-
decision on the case. 

The resolution upholding Presi- G. I

Goldenherg 

:\ardo '36; 

.. ,5; S,·cft·tary. 

Lillrarian. Sam 

dent Robinson was passed with only Schatnizky '35; Puhlicity Director. 
one dissenting yoti! and declared I-[arold Levine • 36. 
that the faculty "resents the imper-
tinent attack" upon the president. 
"The Faculty and not the president 
alone, is responsible for discipline in 

Menorah Hears Kohansky 

the College." Mr. Al Kohansky, forlller I'resi-
The resolution continues, "As the dent of the Metropolitan .hukah. 

chief administrative officer of the addressed the ~1 enorah-A vukah yes
,College, we believe he has always terday on the subject (Ii "Jcwish-
3een liberal, impersonal, and rair in Arah Problem" in Palestine." I-I e 
his judigements, and he has remained told how llewish workers were try-

'stently tolerant in the face of I . . . 
conSI . •. . Illlg to orgalllze Arab laborers III an 
systemallc a:!tempts to dIscredIt hIm efiort to create a more intimate re
lly false accusations like those of Mr. laticnship and better understan(lillg 

Norman Thomas." between the two nationalities. 
::itudent Council Necessary 

Sketch Club to Meet 

~ocicty yesterday 011 the topic "The 

l'se of '~leth)'lene Blue in Carbon 
~toJ1oxide and Cyanid,c Puisoning," 

-\ capac'it!" audience 111 Doremus 

Hall heard Dr. Chaikelis deliver his 
'p('cch. 

F.E.R.A. Issues Can 

~Ir. Joseph '\\,i"lIl announced that 
all Stl1dl'l1t~ Wlh)"l' appliratinllS for 

F. E.R.:\. l)(lS'itiol1s ha,"e heen ap
rro\"cd. should rep(\rt a~ soon as 
po~sihle to room 11 Q for joh a ssign
Illent:-.. ~Ir. \Visan may be consult
ed at his office from 10:30 to 12:30 
a.lH. on Saturdays. 

Mercury Payments Due 

"Therc':-; sOlllcthing rotten· 
about these Times reports aholl,t 

lish l'olllillg out of fau('t~ts it, the 

Bronx. Th~t isn't the only thing 
rotten coming out of tlw Bronx 
either." 

I'lethistNa an'hed hC'r tail. 
"I don't car(' Jllllch for th~ 

II earst red herring, but a Times 
goldtish is a horse frol11 anl)ther 
stahle. I wClIlder whrthc'r they 

are kosher?" 

: ol~d year of teaching- at the College, tinct recollection" of him as hl'ing 
: initiated young Sinclair ilvto the mys· wel'l-dlress.ed and "prosperous in ap
I teries of l_~tin declensions and COIl- pearan<:e. although he Illay not ha"e 
I jU).lations in the old buildinR at 23 been so in reality." 

9treet. Youug Sinclair was at the tillle a 

I 
On the very fIrst (Tay "f Sinclair's puzzle addict. He used to spend a 

Latin career. he unintentionally cre- good part of his spare hours in solv
·1 "ted a disturbance in <the c1dss. calling ing puzzles in the young people's 
down the pedagogical wrath on his mag:tzines of th" day. One day after 

I fourteen-year·old head. The professor class he approached P'rofessor Burke 
chuckles as he reminisces. with the query a~ to who huilt the 

"I was only a young teacher then, Pantheon in Rome. On 'heing' in
and I thought that thi, fellow w-ould formed that it was one Marrus Vip
he a trou'hle maker 'Iater on if I didn't' sanius, Agrippa, 'he proceeded to 

~- "I sp,uelch him at the very outset. I pro-
Dram. Soc. Sales Increase; ceeded to hawl him out as a disturlher 

Organizations Reserve BIOCkS/. of the recitation and the poor kid he-

count the letters cardully. 

"That fits in." he conceded. The fol
lowing week he came back and jllbil. 
antly reported ,th",t he had won the 
prize of t\\'o dollars off"red hy the 
M agazinC' ... ~ trillnlph f'Or Sinc1air 
anel 1..1tin. 

--- gall to cry." 

(Continue" from palle I) Sinclair. who under the old system 

ELECT DEBATE MANAGER 

The Student 'Council's "indispen
sable functions" to be carried on 
pending reorganization of the coun
cil are as follows: those of the AI· 
cove COlllmittee and of the Open 
Forum will be handl~d by the Inter 
Club Council. class elections will be 
run by the respective classes. the 
Handbook will be published, hy the 
Junior Class. and Microcosm liy the 
Senior Class, "The Committee en 
S~udent Activities feels thl!.t it is 
both vital and desirable that there 
should be a Student Council:' de
Iclared Dean ,Gottscha.1I yl!sterd ..... 
but. he adlded. ~he reorganization of 
the council will not be undertaken 
until the present tension has abated. 

Fre,hnten who haye not completely 
,\ class to study life drawing will paid their subscriptions to ~Iercllry 

he held by the ,Croquis Sketch Club should do so today. e;ther to a sales
in room 416 tomorrow. :\0 fcc will llIan or at the ~[ercury office. room 

; he charged. Those interested can reo 410, Arnold Dominetz '35. business 
ceiye further information frolll the manager of the publication. has an-

"'nber~ '37. Mayor; Theodore Hut- i was rank"d as a "sub· Freshman". was 
ledge .,7, Jackson; Howard Boehm a "very 1,"Ood s'tudent in first-year 
·.lX. Werner; Elliott Blum '37. 11m-

I
I Latin. althou;;h not all 'A' man." 

ris; Ralph Farb '37, OTlaherty: The class roll uoc;k ()f 1892, which the 
Leopold Ha"s '36. O'Connors; I-Iy I'rofessor has carefully pre,ern'd. 
HerllJan '"g. Callahan; B"!'Ili (;01"· shows that t'pton was doing w-ork of 
stein '36, Drake; Robert ~liller '.\6. ahollt eighty per cen: grade. 
\Valters; l\:orlllan Segal '37. Brooks: The lad hin"elf I'rofc,;sor BlIrk~ 
~lax Macpaglin '36, Frost; and Gil- recalls as a "little kid. "ery boyish in 
hert Fortgang ·.~6. Peddie. his ways. with a hright,dleery smile." 

Dani,'! Frishbcrg. '37 Wlas elecled 
lIlanager of the College Debating 
feam for the 1934-1935 season. Dr. 
IA'stl'r \V. Tbons'len. coarh of the 
team, announced. 

The "iaculty resolution rn regard to 
the suspensio:Js liy the dean f"TIo\\'s: 

"Whereas the Faculty of the Col
lege is charged with responsihility 
for student discipline an(1 

"\Vhereas at its last meeting it 
specifically directed Dean Gottschall 
to submit evidlence of participation 
by students in the disorder of Octo· 
ber Gth. 

.l{esolutions Passed 

"Whereas students ,nvcstigated 
reiused to reply to the Dean's in
'Iuiry ;iut demanded an open trial 
with ;reprcscntat.i'on by ,counsC'l. 

"De it resolved that the Faculty 
confirm the suspension py th~ Dean 

of all sucl., siudents ,.a;ld <;'<;>Iltinues 
their suspen,sion indefin'te-1y ul1til 
they give frank answers concerning 
their condll~t, in conformity with 

customary acadclnic practice. 
"Be it further resolved that the 

Faculty will not permit the innova
tion of open trials or inqlllrJes in 
the raSe of student disorders. since 
such proceilure would be provocative 
of further unrest. 

Anti-Fascists 
Visit City Hall 

(Contmued from Palle 1) 

to visit the College, and disciplining 
anti-Fascist demonstrators. Several 
1I1embers of the Bo,;-rd·. including 
President of the Board of Aldermen 
Dernard S. Deutch. attempted to de
clare the speaker out of order. "We 
have '10 juris<fiction over the ap
al'pointment Or removal of college 
profc.ssors," the Mayor pointed out. 

"Yes. but you have the power to 
regulate the salary of the President:' 
rountered Solo. to the applause of 
the students who had succeeded in 
entering. 

The Mayor called them to order. 
remarking, "You boys have asked 
1I1e for a hearing, and you're not do
ing yourselves any good .by this 
demonstration." 

When 'Solo attempted to continue. 
La Guardia request~d him to sit 
down, and promptly adjourned the 
meeting. 

Art Department. nOllnced. 

• 

Good Taste! 

Luckies are round, Luckies are 
firm, Luckies are fully packed 
with only the clean center leaves 
-these are the mildest h~aves
they cost more-they taste better. 

"I t' s toasted" 
V Y08r t"roat prot:dl."-afal",, Irritatio" 

- alal",t co"t" 

• 
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LAVENDER JAYVEE 
TO MEET NASSAU 
TOMORROWNIGTH 

Dete>'mined to snap its two game 
losing streale, the Lavender Jayvee 
fooball team journeys out to Long 
Il91land tomorrow evening to do battle 
with the Nassau Collegiate Ce.tter 
gridiron out6t. -

Although last year's encouner end
ed in a 13-6 trOumph for the Long Is
landers, the Beaver cubs are con6-
dent of victory, Nassau, on the basis 
of i!. record this year hanny loows 
as another outfit of the cal;bre of 
James Monroe or DeWitt Clinton. 

The jayvee's performance in the 
Clinton setbaek last Saurday i<I no 
rue indica-tion of the team's prowess. 
Outweighed heavily both on the line 
and in the backfield, the St. Nkk's 
had little opportunity to open up on 
,the atack. Their defensive play, on the 
other hand .howed up to better ad
vantage. 

Beaver Cubs Outweighed 
The Lavender forward wall after 

being pierced for eighteen point~ in 
the 6rst half braced in the second 
period and hel<l Ihe Clinlon gridders 
S<.oreleas. The right side of the line 
with Captain hzy JafTe at guard, 
Chuck Steiner at tarkle and Bill 
Rook at end was eSflecially impreg
nahle, tillie and dgain repulsing 
C1inlon thrus'ls at the line. 

The SI. !'licks still showed trace~ 
of a weak P"" flefense, the ,Idect 
that ("hI thelll the Monroe game and 
C"ach Saul l\f ielziner has spent a 
good rar! of t'hi, week in drill de
siKned to corn'eI Ihe shortcominK. 
The Beaver cubs ha"e yet to flash 
their acrial attack in action and 
chances are they will let loose wit'h 
forwards tomorrow night against 
Na'5al1. 

"Oust Robinson" 
Movement Begins. 

. (Continue~ Page 1) I 
stances of the inculcation of Fascist 
ideology in ,\merica.n students, Dr. I 
B)Qne urged his audience to unite 
with the working class, declaring 
"You arc _"gaged for the duration 
of a great War - the war against 
Fascislll! You lliusl win that wa'r:' 

"C,nder Fascislll, the univ'C'fsities 
becollle lIIerely institutions of propa
ganda," he stated. "In lighting the 
forces of Fascism, you are tighting 
to preserve your universities." He 
pointed out that, although students 
arc taught to cherish the ideals of 
freedom all ~ liberty, they arc suspen
ded and expellcd when they seck to 
put their principles into action. 

Sallluel Friedlll.~n, addressing the 
students as "Pellow guttersnipes", 
denouhccd President Robinson as 
"The Little Napoleon who holds his 
position by virtue of political deals." 
"Out of City 'College should come 
light anti learning," he said. "But 
out of City College has COllie sup
pression and tyranny." 

·Overstreet's View Denounced 
A further attack on Fascism came 

frolll \Varren 1\[ontross, who des
cribed it as "the last grip of a dying 
system strivinK to hold on to its 
means of existence." 1-1 c called 
upon the students to fight Fascism 
and th" accompanying regimentation 
of thought to the level of "True 
Story" magazine - the "Bernarr 
Mac Faddication" of American 
thought. 

The "liberal" view of Professor 
Harry A. Overstreet on the riot of 
Octo'l.'er 9, came in for a severe lash
ing at the hands of William Gom
berg. He asked if Dr. Overstreet 
would e><rtend a cordial reception to 
a delegation <>f 'American gansters 
sent by AI Capone. "America 6rst," 
Gomberg said. "We should 6rst 
cement good-will between the stu
dents and American gansters, before 
'nviting foreign gansters." 
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Otto Peterson of German Department I 
Organizes Exhibit at Roerich Museum 
A Schiller exllibition, wlllch in- i American and European universities 

e!udos a seri~s of ol-d.! prin.t:; dcpkting i and private: coHections. Professor 
the life of the famous German author, Edwin Roedder, head of the German 
and many rare editions of his works department, who has devoted f<>rty 
in differeot languages, is currently on years to a study of Schiller, has also 
view at the Roerich Museum on contributed a number of volumes to 
Riverside Drive under the supervision the exhibition. 
01 Otto Peterson, instructor in the 
College German department. The 
display, which will continue until 
October 31, is free and open to every-

According to Mr. Peterson, the dis 
play has been organized to arouse in 
terest in the work of the great Ger
man Freiheitsdichter, who always 
fought for freedom and truth. "Schil
ler has something to say, especially 
in this period of unrest and hatred," 
Mr. Peterson declared, "Which is of 
vital importance to all of .us. W1Hiam 

one. 

Mr. Peterson, who has privately 
and unofficially a~!emble.d this collec
tion, has secured various books and 
relics of intere9t to all students, from 

- Cullen Bryant has said that 'Schiller 

Morris R. Cohen Addresses 
Philosophy Club on Nature 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ture by summariz~ng 1he ancient 
and classical theories on natural 1'he
'lOmena. He concluded by giving 
the modern conception of these na
tural laws. 

Oes~ribjl1g the Platonic or ancient 
view as (Jne in which "nature was 
perfect and ma!llluatical," hc showed 
the difference ·between that theory 
and the c1a"ical one, \Vhile the for
Iller believed the laws oi terrestrial 
and celestial bodies to be in nl) way 
connected, the latter considered 
them to be interrelated. 

In 'Sullll1lat~()Il. he declared. ,tilat 

the modern conception of physics as 

is 011rs' and I am altemptingthrough 
this ex'hibition to fUl'ther this senti
ment. Schiller ought to be studied 
not only in tbe classroom but also for 
his social and political teachings, 
which have had effects the worl{ji 
over." 

As an example of the social im
plications of Schiller's writin-g" Mr. 
Peterson indicated the work of the 
Russian poet, ~hU'kowsky, who was 
gr~atly influenced by a presentation 

'of Schiller's "Wilhelm Tell". -Abc. 
seeing this performance, ShUkowsky 
decided to liberate the serfs on his 
estate, and later when he was selected 
as the teacher of the young crown 
prince, he imbued the youth with 
these ideals. It was this Alexander 
I T. who subsequently in 1861 fre('d' all 
Rlbsia from serfdom. 

the 
last 
mile 

friday, nov. 30 

saturday, dec. 1 

= 

1 

25c., SOc. 

3Sc., GOC. 

regards nature does not differ great- ~l r. Peterson has recently had t>~ib
Jy from the one held by the c1assi- lished a work, "Schiller j" P.ussia" 
cists. The majority uf their laws I for which he received acadcluic prizes 
still hold, only now, nature is fro III the universities of flreSlal1,/ 

thought to have g~ater linli~t~n.. Mu~i~h and Hcidelher~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~I 
• 
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Let'S find out why 
Turkish tobacco is so important 

to a good cigarette 

Natiw tohacro grower 
. ':: telling American tour

ists how Turkish tohac
&0 is ctmd. 

@ 19W. LtGGaTT at Myus TOBACCO Co. 

On the sunny slopes of 
Smyrna • • • in the fertile 
fields of Macedonia ••• along 
the shores of the Black Sea 
.•. grows a kind of tobacco 
that is different from any 
other tobacco in the world, 

THESE Turkish tobaccos 
are the only tobaccos of 

foreign cultivation that are 
used to ~ny great extent in 
making American cigarettes. 

Turkish tobaccos are famous 
for their spicy aroma, and a 
blend of the right kinds of 
Turkish tobacco with our own 
home-grown tobaccos is better 
than anyone kind used alone. 

In Chesterfield we balance 
mild, ripe tobaccos grown 
in this country with just the 
right amounts of the right 
kinds of Turkish. 

It is by blending and cross
blending these different tobac
cos that we make Chesterfield 
the cigarette that's milder, the 
cigarette that tastes better. 

Tt'rkish tohacco hung in 
the open air to he cured. 

WEDNESDAY SATURDAY 
ROSA NiNO GRETE 

PONSELLE MARTINI STUECKGOLD 

ROSTELANETz ORClIESTIlA AND CHORUS 

9 P. M. (E. S. T.)-COLUMBIA NETWOIUt 
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